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CLARK FOR SPEAKER

Please Remember !

If it's of Good Quality We have it.

If it isn't You don't want it.

lifted a foot above the water by means
of great cranes on the salvage ship
Vulkan.

There has been a tremendous stir In
Spanish jjolitical circles: as a conse-
quence of the resignation of the minis-
ter of marine, Miranda. Admiral
Puente, whose sensational letter
against the retiring minister was said
to have been the cause of his renunciat-
ion- of the post, has denied that he
was the author of the document Nev-
ertheless, high officials of the navy
who hare seen the letter insist upon
Its authenticity

Count Apponyi, formerly Hungary's
minister of public , instruction, will
visit the United States. He will arrive
In New York on Feb. 6. On Count Ap-pony- i's

arrival he will proceed to
Washington,, where he will be the
guest of the ambassador of Austria-Hungar- y

and will be presented to
President Taft. Returning from Wash-
ington he will be entertained by

Roosevelt at Oyster Bay.
No "fewer than thirty-si- x Dread-

noughts are confidently expected to be

miners will be found alive. More than
200 men were employed in the mine,
and the number missing has not been
ascertained. The cause of the explo-
sion is not known-- , but it is thought
that it was due to disregard of danger
signals by the miners.

A water front fire at Gloucester
Mass., destroyed two manufacturing
plants, a fish house, two tenement
bouses and several boats, causing a
loss of about $175,000. The factory of
the Perkins Box company, a large
wooden structure, was first burned,
and the flames then spread to the
building of George H. Perkins: & Son,
wholesale fish dealersr - This bunding
was' soon destroyed, and the tenements
and fish house, being in the "path of
the flrei soon fell apreyto it.

Estranged from his wife and 'rela-
tives, deserted by one time friends and
penniless, James H; Tillman, recently
lieutenant governor of South Carolina
and slayer of N. G. Gonzales, editor
of the Columbia State, is dying in a
wretched hut near Edgefield, S. C.
Once the most popular politician in
South Carolina, Tillman has been os-

tracized since he killed Gonzales, who
was unarmed. Although acquitted by
a jury, he has never been acquitted by
the public.

The police of Bromptonville, near
Ogdensburg, N. Y., are puzzled by the
disappearance of W. F. Pope, a prom-
inent merchant of that place. - Mr.
Pope left his house for Stokes, where
he was going to collect money.' He
never reached his destination, and a
few hours later his horse, cut and
bleeding, was found in the country.
The snow was trampled and indica-
tions were that a struggle had taken
place there.

Eight men were killed and another
so badly injured that he probably will
die on board the battleship Delaware
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A Prosperous
The Key to the Door of

To-day- 's Opportunity is

A Bank: Account,

New Year

for their patronage and

services for the coming
We thank our friends

good will, and offer our

years.
M. McD. WILLIAMS,

Cashier Bank of Faison.

CALYPSO FLOUR and FEED MILLS,

A T1 calypso, XT- - o,
are now prepared to resume business, and to meet the demands ofj

K
the trade for

GOOD HOME MADE FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR, and
CORN MEAL.

Prompt attention will be given those who bring Wheat and Corn
from a distance, so that but one trip will have to be made.

I WILL BUY WHEAT.
MIDDLINGS AND BRAN FOR SALE.

t"I hope to merit the patronage of all by giving the best atten-

tion to all.
W. PATTEN, Calypso, N. C.

MURDER A MYSTERY

Farmers Shot In Broad Day--s

light Near Their Home.

The community about Riffes Cross--'
ing, W-- Va., is astounded over. a dou
ble murder surrounded by mystery.
The bodies of J. L. Nickell, fifty -- two
years-old- , a carpenter contractor, and
his son-in-la- Stephen Evans, aged
twenty-si- x, were found riddled with
bullets in the barnyard of W. K.
Eades. The crime was committed in
broad daylight within a short distance
of their home.

Thirty-eigh- t shots entered Evans'
face and head. Both eyes vere pierc-
ed, and four shots entered the brain.
Nickell was evidently running away
from his assailant. His body was
found about 200 yards from where he
had been shucking corn. He had
falleQ face down Tnere were eleven
shot wounds on his fingers and two on
his elbow.

W." K. Eades is under arrest. The
evidence against him is circumstan-
tial.

J. L. Nickell formerly lived on the
land where the shooting occurred and
rented from Eades. About three
months ago the house was burned,
and Nickell and his son-in-la- Evans,
moved away. Nickell had a corn crop
on the" Eades farm, and Nickell and
his son-in-la- w were shucking corn
when shot.

GENERAL eJWOt
. tleships the world

NEWS buiu for tne
HAPPENINGS, united States if con- -

gress follows the recommendation of
the house committee on naval affairs.
The committee will report a bill au-
thorizing a total expenditure of $36,- -

000,000 for new ships. Of this amount :

$12,800,000 is asked for two battle- -

ships of not less than 27,000 tons each.
According to information received by
the committee, it is the purpose of the '

secretary .of the navy under this au
thorization to let contracts for two bat- -

rlpshina nf nnnroximntelv RO.000 tons
each.

Charles D. Norton, who baa been sec-

retary to tile president for about six
months, will soon retire. This was an-
nounced from the White House, and it
is believed he will return to private
business. c Several names are suggested
as possibilities for Mr. Norton's suc-
cessor. Qne that is being mentioned is
James ATawney, the veteran chair-tua- n

of the Bouse appropriations com-
mittee. He has held frequent caucuses
at the White House recently, and it
has been known that he is slated for
some important Job under the admin-
istration.

Dr. William H. Maxwell, superin-
tendent of schools of New York city,
says that he did not wish to be quot-

ed In the cases of -- the two white
schoolgirls of Flushing who were made
to dance with colored boys during
physical exercises until he nad re-

ceived complete reports. It became
known that many prominent residents
f Flushing will attempt to have a bill

passed by the legislature providing
separate schools for colored school
children.

The principal express companies of
the United States have completed an
arrangement which will effect many
reductions In rates. Previously when-
ever a package was shipped over lines
of two or more companies the gross
rate has been the sum of the local
rates of all the companies. Hereafter
the charge will be the same as if one
company carried the paqkage from
shipping point to destination.

Representative Warner of St. Louis
introduced a bill in the Missouri legis-

lature to regulate aeroplane flights. It
prohibits ascensions to a greater height
than a thousand feet and requires avi-

ators to give a bond of $10,000 as a
guarantee they will not violate the
law. The penalty is a prison sentence
of five years, the violator being held
"guilty of attempting suicide."

In books, under carpets and in feath
er beds was found $2,900 which Sarah
Ketcham of Hanover Neck, N. J., had
put away for safe keeping in her home.
The discover was made by George
Ketcham, a nephew, who was made
administrator of the woman's estate.
The money consisted of gold dollars,
French gold coins, Mexican silver dol-

lars and United States bills.
Henry Cabot Lodge was eleeted

United States senator for the fourth
time by thq Massachusetts legislature,
sitting in joint convention at Boston.
Of the 280 legislators 279 voted when
their names were called, and Mr.
Lodge received 146, or six more than
a' majority.

While twelve-year-ol- d
CRIMES Jennie Szalkiewicz of

AND Schenectady. N. Y
CASUALTIES. was passing near the

plant of the American Locomotive
company in that city with her sister, a
man dashed out of a house and draw-
ing a bag over her head, disappeared
with the girl in the darkness. After
an absence of seventeen hours the
child reached her home. She declared
that she was taken by an Italian to a
tave about three miles out into the
country, wherg she was kept a pris-
oner with several girls and boys about
her own age. She and another girl
managed to escape.

Six men are known to be dead, four
fatally injured and seven severely
hurt as the result of an explosion In
mine No. 1, Carbon hill, Gayton Mines
W. Va. Others are still entombed.
The work of clearing out the mine has
begun, and it is believed that more

SOLVES A GOOD MYSTERY.

"I want to thank you from the bot-

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
of Louisbur.g, W. Va., "for the wonder-
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Bitters, in curing me of both a- - severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheu-
matism, from which I had been an al-

most helpless sufferer forvten years.
It suited my case as though made just
for me." For dyspepsia, indigestion,
jaundice and to rid the system of kid-
ney poisons that" cause rheumatism,
Electric Bitters has no equal Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 50c. at all druggists.

T"

The best business men and farmers
carry life insurance because their mon-
ey is safely invested and again their
lives are protected in case of .death. It
makes young men save their earnings
for after years, for the rainy days
and for a large estate that in this way
is created by a smaller cost than any
other way. The Mutual Life, of New
York, is the oldest and strongest in
America. Get in the best' possible com.

fpany when you do insure. See Hines
the agent, at Kenansvllle, who rep-

resents the strongest Company of any
kind in the world. Men and women
should insure while they can and at
a lower rate than will ever be offered
again.

Keep the wolf from the door.
Prepare for old age.
Be independent in life.
Save a part of your earnings.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

D, S. HINES.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

rHE BANK OF ROSE HILL
at Rosei Hill, in the State of North
Carolina, at the close of business
January 7, 1911. -

Resources.
Loans and discounts $ 62,831 . 85
Banking Houses, $4,000.00; '

Furniture and Fixtures,
$851.50 4,851.60

Due from Banks and Bank-
ers 5,610.04

Cash items 573.64
Gold coin 971.00
Silver coin, including all mi-

nor coin currency 529.42
National bank notes and

other U. S. notes 3,575.00

Total $ 78,942.45

Liabilities.
Capital stock ....$ 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur-

rent expenses and taxes
paid 2,032.77

Dividends unpaid . 222.00
Deposits subject to check. . 29,365.25
Demand certificates of de

posit 16,516.95
Savings deposits .... . 20,677.71
Cashier's checks outstand- - '

lng 5 127.77

Total $78,942.45

8tat of North Carolina, Ceunty ef
Duplin, ss:

L W. B. Southerland, Cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. SOUTHERLAND,
Cashier.

Correct Attest:
W. H. FUSSELL,
W. D. HENDERSON,
J. C. MALLARD,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me.

itms 13th day of January, 1911
I. P. ALDERMAN,

Notary Public.

REPORT JDF THE CONDITION OF

The Bank of Warsaw,
at Warsaw, in the State of North Caro-
lina, at the close of business Jan. 7,
1911.

Resources.

Loans and discounts $ 64,225.53
j overdrafts secured 727.90
Banking Houses, Furniture

and Fixtures 2,500.00
'

Demand loans 2,945.16
Due from Banks and Bank-

ers 5,144.72
Gold coin 477.50
Silver coin, including all mi-

nor coin currency 822.31
National bank notes and

other U. S. notes "3,172.06- -

Total $80,015.12

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid in $ 10,000.00
Surplus fund 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less cur-

rent expanses and taxes
paid 1,482.23

Time certificates of deposit 20,270.54
Deposits subject to check-.- . 37,598.11
Due Banks and Bankers 181.10
Cashier's . Checks outstand-

ing 83.14
Accrued interest due deposi-

tors 400.00

Total $80,015.12

State of North Carolina, pounty of
Duplin, ss:

I, H: F. Peirce, Cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

H. F. PEIRCE, Cashier.xCorrect Attest:
S. E. HINES,
H. L. STEVENS,
L. P. BEST,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 13th day of January, 1911.
J. H. FONVIELLE,

Notary Public.
My commission expires April 1, 1911.
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GUAMNTE0 SATSFACTOJiY?

JAMES M. PAROTT, M. D.

. KIN8TON, N. C.

Practice limited. to Eye, Ear,, Nose
and Throat Diseases, and General Sur-
gery

.
"

- Office-Honrs- : 2:30 to 6:30 p. m. , 1

Sundays by appointment - , ' v

Unanimous Action of Caucus

Insures His Election. "
Champ Clark of Missouri was unani-

mously nominated as speaker of the
house of representatives of the Sixty.-- ,

second congress at a caucus of the
democratic members elect in Washing-
ton. Th& action of the caucus insures
Mr. Clark's election when the house
convenes next December. -

The nomination of Mr. Clark by ac-

clamation was unique in the history
of the Democratic party. When the
name of Charles F. Crisp, the last
Democratic speaker, was presented to
a caucus it took a week to determine
his selection.

The caucus produced a sensation in
the form of a resolution throwing
Representative Elect Theron Akin of
the Twenty-fift- h New York district out
or me uemocrauc party, xoe resoiu- - ,

tion was adopted with a whoop.
" Akin used to be a Republican, but
ran on an independent ticket in .the
Twenty-fift- h district against Cyrus
Durey. The Democrats indorsed Aim.

v "p

j
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1911, by American PreBS Association.
CHAMP CLARK,

and he was elected after a hard fight.
Akin, so New York Democrats say,
has declared since the election that he
would not attend a Democratic cau-
cus. His name was called twice at
the caucus, and when he failed to re-

spond Representative Francis Burton
Harrison of New York state arose and
presented a resolution declaring Akin
Ineligible for admission to the Demo-
cratic caucus and denying him the
rights attached to membership in the
Democratic organization.

The caucus voted in favor of taking
the power of appointing the house com-
mittees away from the speaker and
lodging it with the fourteen majority
members of the ways and means com-

mittee. Oscar W. Underwood of Ala-
bama was nominated as chairman of
the ways and means committee.

FOR A SHIP TO SHIP FLIGHT.

Navy Department Wants Congress to
Appropriate Sum of $25,000

' For the Test.

The navy department is making
plans for a practical scouting experi-
ment in which an aeroplane will be
launched from the deck of a naval
vessel in a seaport and return to the
war vessel at sea. This experiment
will be the most severe which has yet
been tried in attempting to demon-
strate the practical use of aeroplanes
in naval warfare. The test, however,
will depend upon whether congress
appropriates the sum of $25,000 for
aviation that was recommended in the
annual report of Secretary Meyer.

The recent flights of Eugene Ely at
Hampton Roads and in San Francisco
have proved that an aviator can fly
from shore, land on the deck of a war
vessel and return to land again. If
congress makes the appropriation for
this purpose an experiment will be
made off Hampton Roads early next
spring.

MUMPS APPEAR AT CORNELL

Exams Are Near and Many Students
Are Suffering From Grippe.

Unusually severe epidemics of grippe
and mumps have developed in the Cor-

nell student community with the first
term examinations but ten days away.
The university infirmary und its re-

cent addition, the Schuyler House, are
crowded with' students 'suffering from
grippe and mumps. Close to sixty stu-

dents are being treated, and physi-
cians in Ithaca, N. Y., say that they
seldom have seen so much sickness of
this character.

A few cases of nervous strain
brought on by the approach of the

are also reported.

Carnegie Gives Another $10,000,000.
Andrew Carnegie has announced an

ddllional gift .of $10,000,000 to the
Carnegie institution at Washington,
making the total endowment now $25,-000,0-

and bringing the amount of his
philanthropies close to $200,000,000.
The Carnegie institution was founded
in 1902 for the purpose of higher edu-

cation and advanced research. The
original endowment was $10,000,000, to
which further gifts we're added, mak-
ing, it $15,000,000, until this gift was
announced.

DEATH IN ROARING FIRE

may not result from the work of fire-

bugs, but often severe burns are caus-
ed that make a quick need for Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest
cu. for, burns, wounds, bruises, boils,
sores. It subdues inflammation. It
kills pain. . It soothes and heals.
Drives off skin eruptions, ulcers or
pUes. Only 25c. at all druggists.

We are less likely to be known by
pur paths to the cnurcn than by the
paths or children tread.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR, LOAD OF
American Fence

99

N. C.

STAND BY SHEEHAN,

STATE CHAIRMAN SAYS

"Duty of All Legislators to Abide

by Caucus Candidate."

The contest for a Democratic United
States senator to succeed Mr. Depew
was resumed at Albany when Demo-
cratic senators and assemblymen re-

turned from their short sojourn at
their homes. These legislators stated
that they had been in their
position to stand by the Democratic
state organization by their constitu-
ents. Furthermore, they returned
with renewed emphasis in the belief
of the ancient rule that Democracy
represented the rule of the majority.
These Democratic legislators reiter-
ated their statements that by the ac-

tion of the joint caucus of the legisla-
ture William P. Sheehan had become
the candidate of the vast majority of
the Democratic party of the state.

It is the opinion of Democratic sen-

ators and assemblymen, based on in- -

formation which they have gathered
during their home visit that quite a
number of insurgents have heard from
their constituents and are beginning
to feel that they have gone far enough
in their opposition to the majority.

Senator Franklin D. Roosevelt of
Dutchess, who is being generally look-

ed upon now as the leader of the in-

surgents, said that there was practi-
cally no change in the senatorship sit-

uation, at least as far as the insur-
gents were concerned. Asked if the
insurgents felt like staying in Albany
all winter opposing the majority In the
legislature, Senator Roosevelt admit-
ted that they keenly realized their
position.

This statement was given out by
W. A. Huppuch. chairman of the Dem-

ocratic state committee, at his home
in Hudson Falls:
To the Iemocratic members of the state

legislature:
The caucus being a recognized usaere. In

all parties from time Immemorial, there
shoul be no question of its being the
duty of all assemblymen and senators
elected upon the Democratic ticket to
abide by its results and vote for the sen-

atorial candidate of the overwhelming
majority. Most assuredly should either
of the other candidates voted for at the
caucus have secured a majority of its
.votes their followers would undoubtedly

' have insisted upon such candidate's undi-- !
vided support.

CARNEGIE MEDAL FOR EDWARDS

Head of New York Street Cleaning
Department Honored For Bravery

When Mayor Gaynor Was Shot.

The Carnegie hero fund commission
has announced twenty-si- x more heroes
and heroines.

Not by any means least among them
is William H. Edwards, commissioner
of street. cleaning of New York, who
gets a silver medal for his bravery on
board the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
on the morning of Aug. 9 last, when
Mayor Gaynor was shot.

William T. Kennedy of Wharton,
N. J., .gets a bronze medal for saving
Viola Fountain and Brainerd Foun-
tain from drowning in Plane pond
Jan. 13, 1908.

One of the most interesting cases is
that of Anna O. Bromley of Union-tow- n,

Pa., a sixteen-year-ol- d girl, who
is now a student at the Carnegie Tech-

nical schools in Pittsburg. The girl
gets a silver medal and $2,000, as it
may be needed for educational pur-
poses, for a feat In life saving at High
Point, N. J. I July 31, 190& Philip F.
Fackenthall, a chemist's helper, aged
twenty-on- e years and much heavier
than Miss Bromley, wap drowning in
Barnegat bay when; she swam flfty-flV- e

feet to him, though herself very
tired from swimming.

JERSEY SENATE WAR NOW.

True Strength of Smith and Martine
Shown Tomorrow.

Several thongapd personal and po-

litical friends from all parts of the
state win visit Trenton to make a
show of strength for James.Smith, Jr.
The state legislature will meet tomor-
row for a test vote in the contest for
the United States senatorship.

The vote tomorrow win be the real
opportunity' for followers and sup-- ,

porters of Mr. Smith and his opponent,
James E. Martine, to see their true
strength.

James E. Martine, tbe Plalnfield can-

didate ,for the United States senate,
wUl be unable to come here tomorrow
to meet his rival James Smith. Mr.
Martine is not recovering from his ill
ness as, rapidly, as .ls friends..: bad
nopeo.

launched during 1911 by the English
government. At the present moment
only thirty-eigh- t ships of the Dread
nought type are in the water, com
pleting and completed, and this is the
result of more than five years work.
In one year alone this number will
thus be almost doubled.

The Italian battleship Roma has sail
ed under sealed orders for Portugal.
The cruiser Llgura is being held in
readiness to follow her This move
ment is the result of confidential infor
mation received by the foreign office
that the situation in Lisbon is serious
and that an outbreak is threatened.

Bishop William ParetDEATHS of the Episcopal dio
OF NOTED cese of Maryland died

PEOPLE. in Baltimore follow
lng an illness with pneumonia. His
wife died several days ago, and he did
not know of her illness or death. He
was eighty-fou- r years old. Bishop
Paret was one of the best known
clergymen in Maryland and had a
country wide reputation as a lecturer
and divine.

J. Hampden Robb died at his home
in New York from a complication of
diseases. Mr. Robb had been seriously
iU for the last two weeks and had
been in uncertain health for several
months. Mr. Robb was for years ac-
tive in national and state councils of
the Democratic party, serving at Al-

bany as assemblyman in 1882 and as
senator in 1884 and 1885. He saw
service .at the Democratic national
conventions of 1884 and 1888. It was
at the former that he put In stroke
after stroke for the nomination of
Grover Cleveland

Judge William Jay Groo, one of the
oldest and best known attorneys of
New York state, died at his home in
Middle town of general debility. He
was eighty years old. He had served
terms as county clerk and as district
attorney of Sullivan county and
special county judge of Orange county.
He was a delegate to the Republican
national convention which renominat-
ed Abraham Lincoln.

Signor Arturo Marescalchl, Who a
score of. years ago was among the

k
era stage, died at his home in Chicago j

arter a Drier illness or coia in ine
lungs. Signor Marescalchl began his
musical career at the age of seven-
teen in Bologna, Italy, his birthplace.
His first appearance in America was in
1889, when he sang at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music.

Frank F. Wood, at one time confi-

dential secretary to General Ulysses S.

Grant and one of the best known and
most expert shorthand writers in the
country, is dead at his home in New
York, aged fifty-si- x. Mr. Wood was
one of the first official reporters of the
Pennsylvania legislature.

nfwr Fighting continues at
Galeana, south of Cas-O-

OUR ag Granaes Mexico.
NEIGHBORS. an(j runners have

brought news to Casas Grandes that
among the dead are many Women and
children killed in their homes as the
federal troops fired on the insurgents
in the houses. Unless . these couriers
are greatly excited it promises to be
the bloodiest battle of the present in-

surrection when all losses are totaled.
Reports say that the dead and wound-
ed will total 300.

Robert Shiverickthe Cornell gradu-
ate whose brain was pierced when
the blade of a sword held by- - Mikail
Mordkin of the imperial Russian bal-

let flew off the hilt during a perform-
ance at the Grand Opera House in
Hamilton, Ont, has hardly a fighting
chance for life. He is unconscious and
near death in St. Joseph's hospital.
Mordkin and Mile. Pavlowa, the fa-

mous dancer, were giving their Ara-

bian Nights dance when the sword
which he flourished suddenly parted.
The hilt remained in his hand. The
blade circled out over the audience,
and the point transfixed Shiverick's
head.

A special to the Times-Democr- at of
New Orleans from Colon says: "The
Panama government has sent fin expe-
dition to put down the uprising of In-

dians on the San Bias coast This re-

volt which threatened at one time to
assume serious proportions, is said to
have been instigated by agents sent
by the government of Columbia, which
has never forgiven Panama for break-
ing off from the parent country."

Six hundred Colombian troops are
marching on Caqueta, a large unor-
ganized territory of Colombia inhabit-
ed mostly by Indians, which has here-
tofore been under the sovereignty of
Peru. Serious consequences are feared.

The British cruiser Brilliant sailed
hurriedly from Kingston, Jamaica, for
Spanish Honduras for the purpose, it
is said, of protecting Great Britain
interests.

Great Cement Demand.
Two years ago .there was an over-

production of 100 pen cent, staring ce-

ment manufacturers in the face, as
the estimated capacity of the plants
at that time was 100,000,000 barrels
per year and the consumption only
50,000,000. Present conditions" indicate
ar consummation of 75,000,000 barrels
this year. This increased demand,
coupled: with, the fact that large East-

ern manufacturers for two years have
sold large quantities South and "West

at unprofitable figures, has caused the
advance.'

at sea through an unprecedented acci-

dent in the fire room. Three back-heade- rs

attached to one of the "boilers
blew off with such terrific force that
the entire crew in the fire room were
scalded to death, probably before they
realized what had happened.

Frozen stiff, Abraham Foote, forty- -

six years old, of Norwalk, Conn., who
had been missing since Saturday, was
found in the Oakley woods, in the
northern part of that town, by Charles
Rice, at whose home he was a boarder.
Rice was on his way to work on an
Ice pond and was passing along an old
path when he made the discovery.

In a jealous frenzy over seeing his
wife in another man's company after
she had refused to Uve with him,
Samuel L. Showus walked into the big
seed and agricultural store of J. Bol-gian- o

& Co., in Baltimore, where his
wife and his victim were employed,
and shot to death Benjamin F. Bup-Pr- t.

Joseph Scott and Chester Pouns,
members of the Ninety-sevent- h coast
artillery company stationed at Fort
Adams, were found dead in bed at a
hotel in Providence, R. I. Gas was
flowing from a wide open jet in the
wall.

If the plans of Brin-to- n

SPORTING Buckwalter, a well
AFFAIRS. patron of sports in

New York, are successfully carried
out, Philadelphia will not be the. only
city on the map to boast of a "real
society boxing club." Mr. Buckwalter
has organized the New York Sporting
club, and invitations have been sent
out to 175 of the most prominent men
in that city to join it "We intend to
make this the. most exclusive club of
its kind in the world," said one of the
charter members. , "I believe the dues
will be $5 and the membership be
limited to 160 or 175 members. Only
gentlemen of social standing will be
considered for membership."

Frank Gotch, the world's champion
wrestler, and George Hackenschmidt,
the "Russian Lion," are as good, as
matched for another encounter with
the title at stake. No papers have
been drawn np and signed. Not yet--but

it was only a few days ago that
Gotch afflxed his signature to a con-

tract calling for a match with Henry
Ordeman. This fray is scheduled to
take place on Feb. 8 in Chicago. The
struggle is to a finish. When Gotch
gets through with Ordeman he will
declare himself ready for Hacken-
schmidt.

A Japanese baseball team is to in-

vade the United States, landing at San
Francisco in A"pril. Games will be
played in Chicago, Boston, St. Louis
and other cities. " The Japanese will
return home In September or October.
The team will be composed of picked
players from the Waseda and Keio
university and other clubs.

Packy McFarland, the Chicago light-
weight, knocked out Jack Goodman in
the fifth round of a scheduled ten
round bout at the Fairmount Athletic
club in New York. Up to that time
there seemed to be no doubt that Good-

man was outclassed in ring science.
It is the first time that Goodman has
been knocked out.

The sentences ofrw
twelve of the tweuty- -

NOTES OF four japanese anarch-INTERES-T.

jgts who were con-

demned to death by the supreme court
were commuted to life imprisonment.
The clemency was not extended to
Denjiro Kotoku, the alleged ringlead-
er, who once lived in San Francisco,
and his wife, both of whom will be
ixecuted.

In the tower oi the German sub-

marine U3 when it was entirely raised
from the bottom of Kiel harbor the
commander and two of the crew were
found lifeless. They had evidently
been dead less than half an hour. It
was supposed there had been a suf
ficient supply of air to keep them
alive. Twenty-seve-n other members
of the crew escaped alive, some several
hours before, when they crawled
through the torpedo tube when it was

OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.

"For years I suffered unspeakable
torture from indigestion, constipation
and liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith,
a war veteran at Erie, Pa., "but Dr.
King's New "Life Pills fixed me all
right They're simply great." Try
them for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 25c. at all druggists.

Look for trouble and you will not
look In vain.

What other people " do worries iiis
more than what we don't . .

ATTiencanuouapsland the Hogr and geU
the Dollarsr

You, no doubt, are aware that this Fence is made of hard, stiff
steel wire, with the best of galvanizing, has the tension curve and
hinge joint, which, when pressure is brought against the Fence, it is

possible to force the stay out of alignment, and without breaking it.
Also notice, between bars stays are perfectly straight and when
pressure is removed the entire stay, from top to bottom, springs back
to its original position.

J. C HOBNE, - -

wv ,

Magnolia, N. O.

"Home Treatment for Women," sent tree.

irS

Failed in Health
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth

Ward, of Jerseyville, 111., and left me to care for six
children. I had never been strong; and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.

"I failed in health. I was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n pains.

"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so I commenced to use it
and now I am in good health."

CARDUI
J 44

The Woman's Tonic
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's

strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic
You yourself know best if you need it, or not
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use5

it at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hilL

Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for its
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.

Write to: Ladies" Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Ti

for Special Instructions, and ge book.


